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In Our 88th Year
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4 'Hay), malt In the office today. SW
he had been in for twenty >van.
He is in the recruiting end of the
The armed services offer good ca-
reers now and young foliti who
graduate from high school who do
not plan to go to college, cati pre-
pare a good future for theirosivee
by investenUng the various aer-
• eishideel schools operated by
*woe branches are sup-
erior end in moot cases what la
hisnood in them may be applied to
civilian trades or vocations.
TIM yillitag -penes who - does net
finish hien setseal may look for-
ward to • dreary life, however. both
in civilian life and in the armed
a forms He simply will not have the
proper eaulpnwint to advance.
A oat tried to "take up" at our
house this morning He fawned and
otherwise tried his beet to look
fetching. but we ignored him com-
pletely hoeing he would go away.
before we left we did scratch




We know what these cata do Thee
sot real cute. iota through the gams
of the storm door. meow. runa-
round and do various things to at-
tree' your "attention so you •Mil give
them • home W• have gale Illishuith
that routine downs of times
Twe 'ream farmers were sheen
trying to outdo each other regard-
ing crors One day the first farmer
said to ha son. "Go over to we
ha's and borrow Id crosscut sew
Tell him I ward to out a water-
melon " 011 returning the boy said.
'Rare saw be can't let you have his
sew until this afternoon He's only
halfway through a cucumber "
A Inialiaaid is a man
liberty in the pursuit
This Is that time of year when you
can watch baseball on one channel
arid football on another
Deem the length of the new North
12th Street extended yesterday It
will be a nice highviay ohm com-
et pitted
Workmen ?Iran • awing In the
middle of the road which is Wing
some difficulty mid • suable bridge
lass been oonetruoted elm where a
creek crones the road.
Mr. and Mrs. sin Page are on vaca-
tion this week
II hypocrite.
It is dieffirnIt to keep from being •
It is Se POWy to try to appeals one
way erten you actually are the op-
posite
Murray Rigb's Met football game
with Crittenden County on Sep-
tember 3 at Crittenden 03unty
Murray plays .at TrtIrkelliee for
their first encounter on September
• 5 18. there
Again this year Murray State starts
off the schedule with four OVC
OPPanenta. at Tennessee, Austin
Pray. leastern and Morehead
1: team is not an Ms toes, It can
be eliminated from taanpetition be-
fore the season ever starts Sort Of
Like getting set It bridge before yOu





Western Kentucky — Partly (See-
* dy and warm but km hared bolo.
7111h in mid IlOs. Pak 
and (none
tonight !XXI near 611 Tuesday ment-
ly pinny and pleasant.
I
Billy Smith, center, Crowns Miss Kathleen "lathy as Farm
Bureau Queen as Johnnie Kelso, at the right, is named as
Farm Bureau King. The event took place Saturday at the
Calloway County Farm Bureau picnic at the fairgrounds.
Two Murray Girls To Attend
Leadership Training School
sass Mary Keys Rummell and Miss
honk Ann Hargis of Murray thgh
111•001 will be attenckng the labfkaa.
Leedgmhip Trieineng Cordererace for
Mate illetriot Miners of Future
HONIIIII.kars of America. Atartat•ouggliming throuet August IR, st
the Irlfd Leadwahip Treating Cen-
ter. Eariffieborg, Kentucky
Mks is the daugltar of
Mr. and Vika A. W Rama of 331
who lost his Nicirth 1111" "Id MI" 
Margie
of happiness la UN 831181
Ille of Mr end Mrs
Ham Harpsof3014 Nth threat
Mae *Mg lee dleatiot treasur-
er in the Kentucky Lake District.
She aim served ea recreation leader,
treasurer end was Mbeted '66-66
President at Murray Ii.
Mat Jtitb Banns tields the office
of flat vice-preerdent It the Ken-
tucky take District She was also
secretory said '64-66 president at
Murray High.
Mime Patricia Everett adviser front
the Mayfield High Chapter will al-
so Mtend the meeting
"Training Builders for FRA ' will
be the theme of the Leadership
Ocinfereme This theme will be pre-
sented by the 9tate officers at the
opening itilleon HigNighte of the
National FHA Meeting will be re-
ported by some of the delegates who
attended the meeting in Philadel-
phia in July
The over-sill purpose of this con-
fermata Is to train State and Die-
beat officers as leaders said to de-
vetoed plans for the ortantsation
for the coming yes. During the
meeUrig. the State officers will serve
as group leaders arid inatruot the
corresponding attests to each of the
12 districts In their duties and re-
sponsibilities
Eadh of the districts will hold a
meeting for planning ita program
of work for the year and nuking
plans for fail leaderdep trebling
meet Inge
Figure Homemakers of America
Is a nationwide organization of pu-
pils studying Hoene hoonoinios in
high &dipole There are over 16,000
mambas In 268 chapters in Ken-
tucky
WEIXEND VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. 'Philip H Murdock
and children Jimmy and Ann of
Madiseuerthe. Kentucky Went the
weekend with relatives. lir. and
Mrs 1I. H. Walston of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs Philip laureled of Lynn
Grove and Mrs. OW Walston end
▪ Goebel of A1. Ms. Oh Wal-
ston is the grandmother of lent
Murdock.
TadilW Ian Ilibris • •.
Joe Pat James
Is Fulton Speaker
Roy 0Ocke hail charge of the
Pulton lama Cibb procrem Friday
at the Part Terrain He presented
Joe Pot James of Murray. who
spoke on the Kentucky Inns In-
stitute to be lcoated in Louisville
and amited St. club for a piedge to




LOUISVILLE, Ky till — Two
eunme.n, wearing dos:Idea masks
and white coveralls, robbed a Louis-
ville bank of 14.000 today.
The men mad their getaway
from the Bardstown Road Brandt:
of the laberty National Bank in a
1966 car that ponce said was stolen.
Authorities said the men then
switched to a black Cadillac. Road-
blocks have been set tm on all the
Interstate* and Elzpreseways lead-
ing in and out of Louisville.
Bank Manager Joe MoCullunt said
the whole thing took only about
one minute He wad one man ap-
peared to be about 6 feet tall and
the other about 5 feet five inches.
-Thee both paled guns when
they came through the front doer,"
latcCnnum saki 'One went behind
the them awe and filled up the
Jack from two tellers cams The
other one held his pia..,Nallean."
FAMILY REUNION -N.-
The Loyd Arnold family held a
reunion yesterday with 106 persona
attending A nice time ems reported
by those in attendance People came
from six neighboring states
LITTLE ACTION
No action was reported by the
Sheriff's office today Sheriff Rick-
man mkt that no cells were received
over the weekend. Two hearings on
minor haulm are scheduled this
morning In the court of Judge Rob-
ert Miller.
NOW YOU KNOW
ay Cleated Press latenottesel
More than 2,800000 serious chain
Were reported timing MC a 13 per
cent rise over 1088, according to the




Projects for the coming year were
discussed during the recent meet-
ing of- the Murray Civitin Club.
Twenty members and guests met at
the Soul hside Restaurant last
Thursday far the cldh's reitteee bi-
monthly meeting. Goats included
.1 L. Porter. the U Governor of
the Valley District of Clvitari Inter-
national. Dr. Frank feteeley of Mur-
ray State College. Carl &inch of
the Paris Civitan Club, Jun Hughes
and Wilbam Zuber. both of Mur-
ray. Due to the heavy schedule of
bustnete. no guest speaker was
scheduled for the evening.
After a deticsous country' ham
dinner, Hardman Nix. ciub presi-
dent. reported on his trip to the
NsUonal Convention held in Wash-
ington. D C last month On the
trip. -ha Waited the American Credo
Monument at Valley Forge which
was a gift to the Freedoms Founda-
tion by 1100 Civitan Clubs arid
their members The unveiling cere-
monies, held ori Memorial Day 1905,
were presided over by General
Dwight- D. Eisenhower President
Nix also reported on the charter
night of the Paducah avitan Chib
held on July 10, 1966. This is the
se,cond dub sponsored by the Mur-
ray Chitlins
Dr Prank Steeley gave a brief
progress report on the restoration
net-Setwity Onset-
house Mint is believed to be the
oldest building of it's type in this
area. The dub is 0mila:tering taking
over the project
Nunialleus proposals were made by
the roughers for club projects f
ouhlim. year..rin the pint eh
assishasew
• Or shad jr;-ungsrprhes1116111.
reignisal and the ads& Din'
potions ranged from stholarehips
to Suridey dries, for the aged All
propounds eigire turned over to the
Projects Commtttee
Joe Morton. project chairman.
and Jerald ROL treaaurer. repneted
that this year's Ice Cream Sale at
the Calloway County Fair was the
most succeseful to date Joe com-
mended all members for their hard
work on the project
Major -Bud- Dula, recently re-
turned from ROTC Summer Camp
• Indiantown Clap Military Re-
whit ion. Perineyheatua reported
on the success of the cadets from
Murray Seen. Murray placed hici
out of 33 Wages and Unaveraties
represented at this year's encamp-
ment. A motion waii made and car-
ried that • letter of commendation
be written arid sent to Colonel lance
E Booth in recognition of his out-
gentling work with the ROTC pro-
gram at Murray Slate College
John Williams reported that ar-
rangements have been completed
to send two mentally retarded chil-
dren to summer camop Reads for
this project had been approved at
a previous meeting He also report-
ed tent the Mayfield Civiten Club
Mai*eNh
wa• awl in need of a few member*
before it mold be chartered The
Murray' Cavitans have worked, herd
In ifielfteld and they hope tags/
it chartered soon.
CLERKS TO MEET
MORCIATIFIRIO, Ky SM — Set-
ecUve Bird* Carte from two areas
of Western RentucitY will hold •
quarterly meeting M the Job 00epe
Oleiter tare/heathy Ool. Deseett
6 Stephenson. Mate director of the
Seiective Serve System. Mil be
one of the principel speakers
T. S. Klapp Dies
At Paducah Home
--
T. S Klapp, father of Norman
Klapp of Murray. died Stuiday
morning at his home at 1914 Broad-
Wit. Paducah.
The deceased who had Meted in
Murray many times is survived by
tho sons, Norman of Murray and
Clarence of Paducah, and one
d3ughter. Mrs. Paul Billing:, of
Vallejo. California. Jimmie Kapp
of Bowie. Maryland, is a grandson.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but frienis may call at The
L.:',aity Funeral Home, Paducah,
until the funeral hoar
Dr. Castle Parker To
Be Guest Speaker
Dr. Castle Parker will be the guest
speaker for the regular Wednesday
night service at the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church. Wednesday, August
11 at 7 00 pm
Dr Parker served as • summer
missionary to Guatemala in 1964
and is an active mime/bar of the
First peptise urdi in Murray,
He will be relating motel of Till
se:penences through elide third Dr.
Parker will meek on hie work and
that of Southern Baptiste In Mex-
ico The public is cordially invited
to attend the service
Funeral Is Today
For Publisher
NOPICINSVILLE, Ky. Se — Fun-
eral services were to be held here
hate today for Walker Wood, 65,
oo-publisher of the Thithirigteille
De who died Saturday.
Wood will be buried in Riverside
tetery He dad if a heart at-
Wood and his brother Thomas
illeek over as whiteners Of the New
lint in 1041 following t leolocisl.„reath of
Mete felbEr.
YET MAN ON WAY
Maurice B Stafford, a Contact
Representative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on AUfUnt 18 at the
American region Mx to tumuli
veterans and their dependents with
claims Mr Stafford will be at the
hall frOO11 900 am until 3 00 p.m.
Pa. Stidllord will continue the work
which has been carried on by Mr.
Roy IllagForte who died from In-
juries received in an automobile
accident
ATTENDING WORKSHOP
MURRAY. Ky qiptu — The first
of six workahopi for Kentucky sett-
culture teachers dealing with the
the of electricity in sericulture
opened here Oxley The others will
be held in Hookineville. Aug 11,
Otastow, Aug la. Elisebethtown,





D 0. (Dee) Fiord prominent Par-
is, Tennessee man and a leader in
civic and religious circles for moor
years. died at 320 p.m. Iset Wed-
neslay at Henry County General
Hospital He was 64 and a brother
of C. B Ford of Murray
Ford, who eras co-owner and oper-
ator of ihnry County Monument
Works. was rushed from ha home,
at 312 Dale 9t to the hospital Sun-
day night in what doctors considered
then to a dying condition He had
been in ill health for some time
Funeral services were head Fri-
day, afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Maplewood Baptist Ctsuroh, of
white' he warn • faithful member
for many years.
Burial 11114 in Maplewood 01181111.
A leader in community affairs.
Feed served an prendeat at - the
Paris-Henre County Chamber of
Commerce in 1957-56, was • mem-
ber of its board of directors for
three years, and was memberatup
drive chairmen in 1060.
He ems also a longtime member
of the P1.111 Lions Club and served
as president of that organization.
He was • deacon in the Maplewood
Haptiat Church. and had held prec-
iosity all offices in the church
and devoted much time to his
church wort He was • lissom
member of Paris Indite 106
A native of CallimairPoontr
he was born Pebruary 14. 1901. Ids I
aan of the late Greely and UMW
Broach Ford He had mad* ha
home in Parus for the past a Mira
Re to survived by la enta Wks.
Rebecca Haley Ford, to whom he
was ntarried in 11126: two daughters.
We. C. Lindy nto Neil ogemidl,
jibe libi. Dorris aie.1tielli AMOK
both of Paris; two alders. Mtn Bes-
sie Ford and lare Bob Martin, of
Paducah. end two brothers. Jack
Ford of Paducah and cm. Ford. of
Murray Three grandchildren also
surtalve.
In an editorial in the Post-Intel-
ligencer in Parts Mr Ford was eu-
logized as "a tower of strength dur-
ing • omfusing post-war period of
change and could always be relied
upon to dead up and be counted on
public issues Involving right and
wrong"
The editorial oontinued "one of
his close associates paid hen the
highest tribute we think • east
can receive during a local option re-
ferendum campaign several years
ago when he nude the rernark:
"Dee Fiord is always on the old, of
right when • moral issue is involv-
ed" And he measured tip to that
friend's appraisal in every respect".
"He was a credit to his family,
his church. his butanes and civic
aseociates and to his city and coun-
ty."
Atlas-Centaur Rocket Will
Get Rehearsal On Tuesday
CAP' ICKNNZDY Mt — Atlas-
Centaur, the bard-lurk rocket need-
ed to get Anserina's second lunar
= girogragn 
underway. is
M to make a crucial moon-
shot rehearsal Toads),
Th. high-powered space launcher
is suppeesd to shoot a 2.100-pound
dummy Hurveyor spacecraft toward
a Inger moon", an imaginary point
MOO mike away in space repre-
senillag the moon for test purposes
A releggies is needed to clear the
way for the first dumb of a fun-
/cake Sulveyor later this yen' Pro-
ject Surveyor is designed to land
scientific pelicans treaty on the
lunar surface to cave the way for
Apollo manned larldlnall in lale
The first Surveyor set for leYrich
this fail will be an engineering test
craft, but will kill attempt • soft
landing On the moon and will carry
a television camera to scan the
hoar landecape after landing Its
findings could be as important as
the Algal close-up pictures of the
moon taken by earlier ranger probes.
Tornorrowk test had been set for
Aug. 4. but was delayed at.. days
when engineers Maud some "mar-
ginal" elentrioal parte in vital
guidance device on the Mb' booster
stage. The parts have beep replaced
with batter units
linemen have given themselves'
two 56-minute periods Tuesday to
launch the 113-foot market The
spectfic bleataf tines, starting at
10 31 ant ROT and 6 31 pm T.
were selected to simulate the times
when the earth and moon would
be in proper position for an ached
moonshot
If all goes well, the hYdrogenfuel-
ed Centaur upper stage vie give
the dummy Surveyor • 33.0100-ntle
an hour kick toward its make be-
here tweet
About 61 hours later, the Sur-
veyor model should cross the nacres
orbit and go into the longest earth
melt ever achieved by the United
States -- a highly elliptical path
reaching 480.000 miles Into space
Centaur's last launch. on March
2, had • similar goal But it did not
ph • chance Us Atlas boaster lost
power two seconds after liftoff. fell
back to the launch pad and explod-
ed The fiery failure ma blamed
on a faulty fuel value in the Atlas
In four miler launches. the Cen-
taur reached orbk twice The rocket,
which has had developmental trou-
bles for several years, is behind its
original scheade.
CleMETTRY MEET
Anyone interested in the upkeep
of the Asbury Grintery meet there




By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON — A US, Air Force
jet was shot down tonight and the
pilot presumed captured by Com-
munist guerrillas in the central
highlands of South Viet Nam
The plane. an P100 Super Sabre
jet, was flying a mission in Pletku
Province, 215 miles north-northeast
Helen O'Connell
Is Found Unconscious
O'Connell, a hit wicadiet with the
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra in the
line's, was nomlleed late Sunday
night when she was found uncon-
scious In her station wagon
Miss °Donnell. 43, was taken to
Hollywood Receiving Hoschal where
her stomach was pumped Police
said they found 12 oapsules sleeping
pills in her vehicle
She was tilLILIferTIN1 to Los Ange-
les County General Hospital in
"serious condition."
Moe Lt horns= JudtTsaid she
was not booked.
Miss O'Clonnell's station wagon
was observed driving on the wrong
side of Santa Monne Boulevard
near Wilcox Avenge. offices mid.
Oatmense illoskeleird. patrol a-
base, domed 411, stink meepess at.
the ash waft Ma stater =cosh
Mous behind the wheel
Police said several automobiles
td to dodge the singer's vehicle
to avoid a collision
While singing with Dorsey's band,
Mn and Bob Ebert, recorded
"Green Ryes "Ammon" and
"Tangerine- which sold • total of
more than seven million copies.
Since then she has appeared on
the -Today television show. co-
hosted "Here's Hollywood' with Jest
Linkletter and Me and Eberle team-
ed up again as a aanmer replace-
ment for Perry Como
Mies O'Connell was married to
author Thomas T Citanalas, who
died March 20 1960 hhe previous-
ly was married to Clifford Smith






W A Deadhead. Director of Public
Relations at Fl-eed-Hardeman °d-
irge, will speak at the Benton
Church of Christ Monday night.
August 16. at 7-30, on the eubject.
"Problems Pacing Youth" Ort Sat-
urday caglic. August 21. at 7-00, he
will show colored slides of ..he
Preei-Hardernen College oungius
and activities Both old and young
are hinted to come and hear the
lecture ?Acridity night. and see col-
ored slides ltatunisy night.
Mr. Bredfleid has been amoctat-
ed with Preed-Harderran College
for tesore thin sixteen years. He kas
edited the Preed-Hardeinin Alum-
notrams since 1960. He Ins preach-
ed the propel In twenty states and
the Distrait of Columbia. and has




A medal feature story concern-
ing all students who plan to at-
tend any college will be published
In the Ledger and Times at a future
date. ' ,
Beth students as asked to Pm
this information to the Ledger and
Times by mailing a postcard or
letter to the office or calling Mee
J. B. Burteen at 763-4047 as 80011
possible.
Difonnation dieted include the
studerd's aams, wants mane, the
college. course of Mae, and any
other pertinent inkemetton regard-
ing the pereon. This feature will In-
chon Murray State College and any
other medal school suoh as beauty
ochoei, etc.
• •
of Saigon, one a merits of raids a-
gamst Communist positions north
and south of the border
North Viet Nam, in broadcasts
monitored in Tokyo, claimed that
three US planes were abet down in
Sunday's air action. Conunurust
Chinese broadcasts charged that
US warships have made "repeated
wanton" shelling attacks on Chtnese
fishing boats in the South Chins
Sea,
South Viet Nam's premier, Ngu-
yen Ciao Ky, flew a US. Bel bomb-
er today in a ceremony turning Over
the Arm Ocur.ot_the planes to.
air force. Ky. an ear vice marsnea,
Is a former combat pilot
Increased American Forces
The B57's are the first jets to be
acquired by the Vietnamese air
fence. Pry thanked the United states
and said the planes would be fol-
lowed by many more.
The United States announced that
it now has 82.400 men in Viet Nem
four time. its strength a year ego.
The announcement coincided with.
air strikes against an army bar-
. etorage arms. gcm emplace-
ments, and transportation feet-
ates in North Viet Nam.
In the south US. and Viet1111131P81
pilots destroyed 365 buildings and
damaged another 00 in nucki as
Viet Cong_strangholde. Thei repent-
ed a ntralo sfiffia1111.1116gas killeirbut
gave
The Atherlogn sesway NI has
kept page with the bullihp. VAS
about ONO troops In Viet ?lam in
1964. MIMI Willi about 1.000 killed
wounded. nalsehig, or captured all
year The similar casualty figure
for the, pest three months of this
year wrroundis nearly1,000.nshung  
today,
guff.
rillas sniped at a government arm-
ored ocaunin pushing west from the
provInnal capital of Pleiku There
were no casualties.
National highway number one be-
tween Saigon and the coastal eity of
Nita Trang. was blocked when the
guerrillas blew up a bridge
Guerrillas struck within ex
of Saigon, pouring automatic rifle,
fire on the 'Tu Disc outpost east of:
the city There were no reports cif
casualties on either side
The Viet Oong continued theft
aeries of harassing attacks against
government outposts In the lidding
Delta area for the fourth succesetei
fight 'Me rebels directed rnoktar
fire on the town of Duc tong Suns
day night. a U13 militry spoken
nun said today
The air attacks on North Vier
Mem today toiler. e."I a weekend of
death dealing reads on Oommunist
positions in the Routh and north.
The raids on the north Sunday were
directed against ammunition dumps
and army barracks
There we. no Menthes te estimate
of casualties and damage In thy
Sunday raids, but US spokesman
mid at least 63f Reds in South Viet
Nam were killed Friday and eiotur-
day in sir attacks or by the big gune
of the 7th Fleet.
fluncley's air activity also includ-
ed the dropping of more than st
mnlUin leaflets over North Viet Nam.
Leaflets showered down on Thanh
Hoe, 85 Tinh and Deng Hot, fur-
ther south.
The first report of fighting tothy
came from the northeastern part of
the country, where a South Viet-
namese patrol Wird at leant two
Oomaamists in • clash 12 miles
south of the big 1.121. airtime at Da
Nang. The fight between the Viet-
namese patnitand a small Red form,
VIII reported conlinuleg.
draped in Friday and Rata-
Flkila 5411 structures de-
lay, with ancur 316 damaged The
airmen Sew Mont Ma 200 mortice
weer Viet Oong conenshations in
Stunt Viet Nam
7134 7th Meet destroyer Buckley
turned Its five-inch gums on tar-
gets in the Mekong, Delft region. 66
to 76 miles south of fialgon The
deetroyer fired • total of 661 roundo
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JAM Ib C WILLIAMS, PUI3LISHIllt
We resume the right to reject any Advertiaing. Lettere tO the Editor
X Public Voice Items winch, in our opinion are oot fur the be in
lariat ol our readers.
NATIONAL REPRKSE.NTATIVW 914LL,ACS WITMIUt 00,
Ave.,wi  Maingeda, Teilla.; nib* & LEM Bldg., New York, N
iteonenson Bldg.. Damn, M.
1.4-e-.• -red at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur tranamanon as
Second Cams Maier.
RAT. By Carrier in Murray, per weak 24, per
inancti ght. In CaLoiray and adjoining counties, per year, 44.50; alas-
ebere, 0.10
"liss Oammemilbe Chic acme d. Commagh is the
laholthe el he Ilkeempaimr"
MONDAY - AUGUST 9, 1965
ifammo.
Quotes From The News
I& UNITED PENS INTEMCiaTiretzti.
WARRINGTON - Oen. kisurwell D. Taylor, rearing U.&
Ambassador to Sa1gon, saying it wouldn't be necessary for the
CB. to assume full control of the war to win It:
AA/couldn't think we should, w_guld or could. This is still
Vietnardese war"
DE-TROTT - Black Musltm leader Elwin Muhammad,
ctLt•,!inunnig black supremacy at a Detroit rally'
File main problem in the world today is the problem of
the ..ive and the Nlaremaster . and the Negro is too deaf
art !..rnb and Mind He still wants to be a slave."
rLLt wig. - WHeonsin Democratic Chairrnan J Louis
Ha. ,n flubbing introduction of his new wife, the former
Mr- red Sorensen. to fellow Democrats.
:deet Mrs Sorensen "
szTEL GANDOLFO. Italy - Pope Paul VI„ calling for
- I Una .rnons world. ban on nuclear weapons
_ us-pray • that the grarld may never again PA 4 a di•S"
grac,..:u1 day such as that of Hiroshima ,that men may never
aga: place their trust, thfir calculations, their prestige, in
sach nefarious and dishondrable weapons.-
411
•
Ten Years Ago Today
TIMES FEZ
C. 0. Binidurant left Sunday. accompanied by six boys
to attend the Amerlean Institute Cooperation held at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Lnd Boys making the trip were Donald
Crawford, Wayne Harrell, David Rogers, Jimmy ThOsagado,
Joe Rd Andrus. and Muni Pace.
Mrs_ Manna .eirter, Miii --- stwrftent, and lent B.
Wail Meltzen are attending the four day national convention
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle at the Hotel Statler,
Loa Angeles, California..
rs Flossie Canaan is the superintendent and one of the
organttens of a ne wrest home for old people that opens August
15. The home is located at rah and Bin Streets in tie helek
building
School Board of Nashville, ?Prin., and former partOr Of the
Dr Tom McCullough. a member of the illipttst Sunaiy
Cherry Corner Baptist Church, spent last weekend in Murray
and CilloWay County.
1.0-a•
TER LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The A imeneac
By Pelted Press hiternallienal
.Today is Monday. Aug 9. the
Mist day ot 1966 with 144 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its full
phase
The morning stare are Jupiter
and Saturn
The evening stars are Venus and
Man.
William Green Morton, American
dentists who discovered the me of
ether as an &fleabane. was born on
this daY in 11119
OD the day in history-
In JAIL the first train In the
United &atm to be powered by
Am= made • run between Albany
and 13chenectady, N.Y.
In 1110Z the Prince of Wales was
crowned King Edward VII of Brit-
ain to/lowing the death of his mo-
ther. Queen Victoria.
In 1946. more than helf of Na-
gasaki. lapin. ens destroyed alien
the Uruted State4 dropped its se-
cond atomic bomb.
In 1961, Judge JO/DM Parsons be-
came the first Negro named .to •
CZ Federal 1311111.not Court;
A thought for the day - Adm.
Chester Nunita said: "A ship is
always referred townie' because It
costs so much to keep one in punt
end powder.'
wli ng
By I. MIMI Peen laternitional
Sa taiga y
BIELSBELS Bearuim - Gaston
Roetants of Belgium bettered his
own world renown tar the LOCO
meter steeplechase by 3 2 seemed.
with • time at II minutes. 30,4-,
coda
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Loa Angeles in 48 576
an Fraoresu 61 46 570
61 48 540











New York 34 711 304
sabaritara Remits
Chicago 7 New Tort
Pittaburgh 4 Phillednptua 3
Houston 4 Milwaukee 0
Sao Prencisoo 10 St Leda 4
Los Angeles 5 Cincinnati 3
Sanstay's Itesulte
Cleactrunli 18 Los Amens 0
Ban Prencleco 6 St Louis 4
Pittelenib 7 Philadelphia 1. 1st
Philadelphia 5 Pitieburgh 2 Ind
Milwaukee I Houston 5. let
Sallemaltee 5 Houston 1. kid
Chicago 7 New Yost 6. lat
alltiale 7 New 'feet 6. let
Micas° 14 New Yore 10. Ind
alleaday's Probable ribbon
Pbeselseplisa st liouseen. right-




EL Louts es liewbakee. Meet
Plbandellehls as leauillow Meet ,
Mew 'fork at Los Amalfi& alight
scaseeurgh at Ma Pramime
1E10 THE [EIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
WILSON' USED CARS
"Oar COMMUTE Ate A Little Settee' -
Your Choke of Many Makes and Model,
- Beier! Tea Bev, See Us! -
lin N Seventh Street Phone 753-42/41
Public phonn.
For you.
So you can call anytime.
From street corners.
Gas stations Beauty shops.
Terminals Hospitals Theatres. Clubs.
Restaurants. Offices Lobbies.
Stadiums Stores.
Most anywhere you go,
a public phone got there first.
(What eka is so ccirseosent wron y)u're on the gon
® Southern Bell
LRCl/130A0040, JAW Fissarte of Emeow Tat Ala__ alkee BlekedeTlaile *Wee st AIM Diem was
mensal ihe Illet Veluelke Player
far ha peritaressace In lifikt
Mak 5 calker 1411-Saar -clereline•
Hamm foolbse amine .
- -
Semis,
WA/IllAW. Poland - The Crated
lassM souring track tam swept te
a double notary over Palma as the
men wan mass and the women
intaelfrobw *nom. Y. -
R. Ihs. reheat money eilloner it
Thoroughbred hatory - pet as a
grad stretch me to dame
kita in the Male Whiney at
tkratriga nice tmek
scored • WM triumph
-- --
PHILADELPHIA Pa - Jack
Akibes mesa a 46-foot putt for an
ask as Ike 17th hole tor a one,
sena, vinery in the 81211.M49 Ph&
00W Cant
MILIVALAUSI - Madam Mew
tigilitrad the MAIM eaciasesket Jad-
es* Opus golf tounammese by 11.0
salon Mir haft Torimenke
IZAVES PEKING
LOND011 -.Tbe Oonamusust
Radio reported Thursday French
Culture Illbststsr Andre Malraux his
left Palsobg Mere he conferred woo
Mao The-tune It mid he was en
route to the Eintish Caths emmg










Baltasszre 0 46 YU
Cleveland ___ IS 46 SW sici
546 11%
.Sell 11%
New Yore U 57 .4118 17
Lm Angelis 4960 .460 h
Salon 0 IS on 306
Moms city 311 al%
Satargay's Itesalts
=144 Cleveland 3 149 Boston 4
New Tort 6 Detroit 5
Karma aty 7 Baltimore
wacksooti 7 Les Angeles 1
Illannay's Item*
allasiand I mimeo t. 1st
Climaked et Meow eni ppd. reSi
New Tort 6 Detroit 5
MinneentaI Bintan 0
Washingeon 6 Us A.ognes
I rielaSeecare I Kamm City 5. letKamm City 4 Bahlincre 3. 2nd
Meader, resew* Plichers
Loa Angeles M Clevensid. night




W ASHINGTON WI - The inter-
ior Department annotuiced Thurs-
day trumpeter swans in captivity in
the United Mates have produced




AMSTERDAM We - The Daly
Teograf .,reported Ilturiany Nk
Dune government Is considering •
plan to recruit 4 1.0111111-drus mini-
saw "Viet Aga halm" to Ma the
fight against comenuntam in Sough-
Me Aida A Defame mealstry
sedieleide Obeid the report
 4
Get the highest rate on your asvinp at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes- 41 at
Missesert. Savings are insured me is
111.00 by the Federal Mayhem & Lean In- 270
suranee Corporation - aft agency of the
Federal Government. Teat savings im- ci ometsi'
trediaWly available. ex maraca amino/
SAVINGS ADM BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
-Lees WIT
4e4WAIWIEll
web* WM. (4* adlinilms1
lotonmellom • • 4 flinnerial




Mr Means M !kaki. Manager
Security Peddral Savings Ai Loan Assn
124 teat Center Street, Stkesson Mo










gigiesui 09 kee- lajunal by • DZ.-Vietnamese Mr strike
40 miles southeast of Saigon, an aged woman Is carried to
• hospital Ui Ba Rte. South Viet Nam. by airborne Pvt.
Carl Champ or curansville, W. Va.
T.VA. Weekly Lettw
Moire rates in the Tennesare
Valley region continued their long-
time* downward trend in fiscal year
Ife& as 14 local distnbutors of TVA
power made retail rate cherries
that AWN save their austomers
318,0011 aassmily. lbe fiscal year
ended June a
Four ecter.:.-1es g retail rates are
smilabie to Ile gininatialli. 000P-
graute and polatabe Moans ayeleme
dimullmanillillqinersa-lai add-
ition to En engine' head rotes
drawn op be TWA et Si eats for
reside et Ma dignIsity it gener-
ates. Wee enemadiely /rarer rate
scbedulei are assail to local sys-
tems abbe tieput them in
a tpolie* to me* lower num
leases are for a ritaiod of 30 years.
Mier than mug. to Meet rendre-
ilitenlb ot the Land and Water Oon-
ssevation Fund Me of HS The
city miry seek financial aid under
lids act for developing the recrea-
tion atom
These oases were niggle with the
mdelierail of Me Surma the W49-
1141 Atte' for the Preallen.
et Coate *as fulkaillkiel
During the final year one local wasisuN.....Doe - Chutes
Wawa reduced rah the firm AV. Bureau e.t nutted construction
making a total of ft TVA power as- Imoverne in Jul,' reached a seeron-
tributors applyumg rotes below the any adAle,i ,ono.4 nap of sea._
(mauled .evec tans weal 1111:1414111 111111.00.00/ eisT mot co frogs
four-tifths of Use inimucipal am- onaikohisin jr1 Aine.
The Commerce Department mean-
while aid US exports dropped 4
per cent in June from the May
figures o na semenany Wasted
basis
ten's,
Pere other distrIbutors moved the
hext step down the rate ladder.
and three adopted the Norris Cen-
tennial Rates - lowest of the fax
TVA rut, ettedieles and lowest re-
sidenttat rates In the ovontry An.
richer seven gnaws made various
clumps in meta and Mantes when
resulted In tower coats for their
mermen.
Site reductions airectifF are Ise-
eizintrig in the new Racal year. The
Shelbyville Irma.) Electric Perm
Board his announced 11 will adept
the herrn Centennial Rates effec-
, ute Argent I 'Me Shelbyville sys-
tem Mil be the Ildi TV A distri-
butor to adopt the Norris ratea zinc*
they were nude evadable In 1001.
The Shelbyville system be. dis-
til/Jilted TVA poorer BITICe leal The
new nate reduction will are its
4100 electric ougomers an estimated
'MOM a year.
---
Some Tee farmers in the Bear
Creek ester-abed In northwest Ala-
bame and northeast lillaulanppl are
pertinpstine in an accelerated &gri-
t:titan! development program spon-
sored by the Bear Creek Watershed
Ambolgtion, the Moblinsa and MU-
mimitl01 Agricultural Extension Ber-
vie*. and IVA
The farmers have Mined m to
Lae more than LOBO tans of TvA
einisegehnn nitrate. 5-10-4 Ind 25-
SIP 1111411996 on forage and f ted-
• 4111.111istrastons an their far,
tnie MEM allgitiy more than
tont a the fent/Mrs were is-:
that the sante period lag year
Thilarasers also have Welled the
fieleilite a son aglineta tested this
yew. ith saphsteletnt developenent
mermen in Meet Creek is designed
to ODCMUYSSO Waft to tent ther
soil, peon shah mem with conneet
from the Mural intension agente.
arid &POO eaffetlent kilns and •-
mounts of fertiliser for Irmuumum
returns. The first please of the pro-
Vont covIvi top:Moe tams income
ny growing Merger anincinta of high-
er quality nada and resiketing
these feeds through livestock.
TVA fogey announced the AU* of
two tracts of lakefront land to Am-
ence. Ala. to be developed for public
recreation OM is All 1111-aete area
on Wilson Reoweation and the
other is a MI-aere tract on Pia-
wick Reservoir
A kareo-acale deviemment pro-
gram based ce a stray by a pirate'
firm of part pactating consultants
1.5 phoned for the two erees The
••9••




UPI Mite Berne Neiltiof
wits/M.10TM WI -- Backstairs
at the White House:
When President Johns...ti vetted"
former President Harry H Truman
at independence. Mo.. last week,
there was gad amagement-expreesed
in the large Washingtonn. contingent
about Trinnan's appearance
Expressions of concern mow lar-
gely from those who have not seen
the former Chief Known in some
tune
He is. after all. 81 years old and
time is beginnirg to show in the
old fighter Truoten's senile is as
broad as ever and he seemed to be
ohne, delighted to be surrounded
again by go many of his old friends
from the halls of Congress.
Johnson organised the large Mk-
sernbly of representatives and sell+
ators. Most of them Denaicrets, to
honor Truman - are undergoor•
the fact that it was under the De-
mocrats in tilee that the first com-
prehensive health plan Vas sent to
Congress The peg on when John-
s:el htmg t1 sentimental 0001618011
Was has signing of the new health
care and Social Security bill.
Nabs Mere Sewn,
Trunian seemed to have mad con-
siderably in the peat year Hu eye-
sight. never good. seemed to have
detenora t ed nonceably.
He walks more slowly is a result
of injuries suffered in a fall not
too, long ago His speaking voice.
however, remains firm and he gad
has a tart setae of humor
He has not the phightlet apparere
thought of retiring to the pillows
of boredom to await the omit al
even older age Truism talks In-
stead of the huutirecis of projects
mall to be billastatt-in
with his basatifed library In Inde-
pendence.
Another thing sznaged some of the
Johnson patty This was Ws fact
that Trianon actually made money
out of the pendency ionse esti-
metes of his sayings from eight
years in the White House ran as
PITTEDURGE. Pa The De-
partment of Junior Wed a civil
anti-trait suit to biock the proposed
merger of Pennaal arid Kendall Re-
fining Co charging it would el/in-
mate moment/on between the laze.
eat and the third-ranktng producer
of rem grade crude eti, source a
high grade tubrleantit
LONDON - The Bank of England
again mond tn the forehm ex-
change mantel to protect die pirate
again.* 'peculators The piles of
pad kicked upward _again in deal-
ings here
!few
WASKIROTON CPI The Nat-
ions! Aertitinghte and Spate Ad-
nordstratler lies annoulited s nee
couperattee sligee reetearell program
with fright wretch will inctude IS
ausetanes from Indbi's equatorial
rocket* range near istraustvan.
- -
World of Space
Is there a lot of valuable pd-
gnu a 1 living apace souls cr)
gouge La home? Then
preetued tr 
be
yst it to good use.
Atrial.* reniOdeled, pert, of
Use baaatentilt retold beeorne a
piayroom badly needed ..fer the
children. 'The remainder could
provide edit auk ample storage
.poce • rewind the laundry snl
utilitIes Sheithi and closets mud
be pfoperly organised en.
;:or this exit& world of apace.
Mar/tensely decorated, mot








He haa since made much more








Foreign Cars a Specialty
















Carla bobs Wm Mem Be
be. Wm mils Si me «no&
4.60. ..111 sepeerhem deem ig•






















Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate posts of





















* Beene Riding . Saddle
* Steer Wrestling
* Brahma Bull Riding
* OMNI Barrel Racing
* Bareback









ratitictiAT _ _ 1 p.m
FRIDAY'  it p.m.
































































































• MONDAY - AUGUST 9, 1965
•
TIM' LEDGE.* AL fillets angst% tpriVcitT
/VOW WONDERS
" Owner leaving town. Mat IOU. Cell
F 0 R SALE 763-201. A-9-P
Two-Binisoose frame, Mit-oondl- I
UMW Moak Largo living room,
den-nisig room combination. twee
utally room. Phone 753-2011. Cities
to Oartor School. A-11-C
1 FtEPOBSED SINGER Slant 01
Mato: sewtng machine, desk model
- wanted some rollahie person to
• assume $10.00 per month payments.
=ER SHOP 13th and Milan
Patric House across from
Post Oriole A42P
•
faRDSKIN PEACHES will be ...ley
oeguoung hattoday, August 9. lha.
cetient for freezing and canning.
Holloway Brothers Orchard. 1
west of Sedalia, Ky. A-1
1965 BRIDGE STONE 1100e Motor-
cycle. Excellent oontlitacin. See
1606 allege Farm Road or Coll
7311-5653, A-6-7-9-C
JERHEY BEEP by quarter or half.
753-4991. • A-10-C
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Cell 713-406. A-10-C
Nab r•nr,v itOOF -bmi. short at
[0011fte-appeYItyJs Plbraind As
• Aluminuce-Ain aniesina coat-
ing Ghat 'seinet, riduvenelbas
oil sign** roots. stain kaki sold
allf reduce Micron tellimetatural
- wftomer IRON, poet. rall- 13  D° " f°r 431* 3
log, cane:rt. patio or just wellier
Free eadMas Bee Hugh Adams,
Corner ith and Chestnut. Cheit 701-
1171. T-P-C
BOAT, r rid ..raile• fort
Orownlinb. 15 tp. ,ohneon mato
Used one mace. 763-13.43. Mter
5:00 pm. °di 761-206. Aid-C
16150 140 BEDROOM 1964 model
mobile Mall. Bought new in Sep-
tember of Has new 20,000 BTU
att-ocadraler Priced to sell. 411-
012 or 43111-1113 A-11-F
JUST LISTED a throats/1room
brick with full beannent with an
apactosent on the second !kola, Mal
garage. Lccated On corvit Bottomed.
OOLOMIAL ffiebbedelmot brick,
hardly Man and klithollio. °devoted
thruout. lame petto, paved drive-
way, fenced beck£n. PrecticallY
new hotter. Mena his enctred out of
town,
A NEW Rwasheiroont briok with
MO had Win room slat flre.
place, MAIM kitchen. natacted
Lieu-out, osairal pis hen, la beam
outeidet antage sod carpnt.
atop by our office anytkoe to Ma-
ntra year lbw* Wain or Inoue-
anoe aeons.
Pucka- Real Esarte and ineullendi
Ootipliny, 502 hdapie Street, hfffirs.,
Haddam Donald IL. Midisr. &UV
afterta. 703-4%2. 1.T.0
my, wan,' fm„L. Aak for dem HS WIVE FARM. 96 an in cern,
onstratam and spored 210 seam n 'we* umb"r'1"4"br. 
and
organ wee. Hobo met sum pump. Jut off back top rood. 2
ndiee in= Flayear, $12,600. Terms.
  Phone 731-3011 or 1116.2406. TIC
LOWE' brightpm mhos .
store then int BIRO Unite. Ran
nectar sturnpooter 91. Minor Home
of Color. A.la•C
GRAPES, purple and white. 1Fteal
nice OaR 76358136. A-11-C
NICE OONCORD GRAPES. Cali
753-111W. tTC
21" TV. good con. will sell
chimp 1969 But*. low mileage, one
19664 DOM CHEVROLET, Ifilikar Owner. OM 7536003. A.11-C
Phone 701-1406. A-0-C 
IOW cudt081 4;
power brilask power afalailit, fact-
ory air tion, white AS tires.
• excellent etillsi30n, reasoalably pric-



















•K P. OUTBOARD nictor As
raw condon. For initorinsiion tag
268.411113 idler 5:00 p. at. A-14.8O
1111101NO ROOM TABLII with
Mani in expellent conditson.
PL 3390, 1004 W. Olive, openers.
USED EITOVe AND Rehigerator. A-11-P
C7 A 1 pi
TWO idldMencril, tuntardshed
dwelling. 906 Oboe Street. one Moak
from Murray High School Call 753-
1200. A 11-P
rooms for rent
Private balk for muck. Prefer
maw. Ouil 763-1331. 3616 et 5t4 St
A-11C
6.11,0011..trit7~_boeM °fle nIne
from town. Oaa bost. 753.44r.
1-T•C
4-R00111 MUMS and 2-bedroom
tinier. In minim Oal 7634000.
A-11-P
Os* B•stseller by Eric, .31Lirriblrair
CHAPTER St
-I HAVE been instructed by
my eapersore that no pay.
Seat of iley tine OS to be
yoef moth I Novo ea
all the 'notarial to
bi Brigadier Farm told ote
O over the phone.
"There shouhd be no difficulty
Meat that," I said. "Do you
loiter Colasell Artffe writing?"
do. yes"
""I nieW you apociatens of




I told him what he had to do.




"Tea at eight o'clock."
"Assuming that I am maths-
Bed after our meeting trail/ar-
row.' the Brigadier said. 'bow
It you propene tint we ens-
Pelt the claimant* r
'We use deeldb that Miter."
"V•ry *la There is Wily alle
farther thing t while to any tti
you- be added ('runty '1 ant
an excellent shot with • pistol
Kindly mar that in mind?"
"1 will. lt we run into any
kind of trouble Brtgadier, I
shall ieave all the shooting to
you. Goodnight"
I got to the Relate at Moe-
fifteen and parked in the mune
place or before, behind the ag-
ing station_ It was • cloudy
night and quite wane- 1 left Um
revolver dp tie lam of tble
ear, a Me selleer to mom abbot
without that ensembranes.
It thok Mee thart Owe rnillatell
I. wire the TT Mamie Mates in-
to place it that they covered
the norlann regtetratiois nun-
toes. That dons 1 eat is the
ear and smoked.
aturietti arrived. ponctuarY,
as he bad arrived the night be-
fore. and stopped Iii exactly the
memo place. As soon as he had
switched off his lights I walked
over to his car, approaching It
from the rear as I had dons
Wore.
Ti. same bead turned to-
ward me nom the same snits;
Ow mune teeth gleamed There
was no one crouching In the
back at the ear welting to
pomee an me as I opened the
Moe
We mid, "Good eeening...
"A sligfat Change of plea MU
e'venlng Br. Skr.rlstt IMet
on. -my eat Is over [sere be-
hind tar Mae Make oda&
Will yeti MA dor
-Ot course." There was no
hesitation. He picked up • brief-
case from the oat beside him
and got out.
We wakes, beak to tit Cit-
roen. He dirt nett sore as
glance at tde tab
plates; he Mu tab etre th
get to the Car !Int a open
the door of the driver's OW far
A KIND
OF ANGERmat.vagezir 4t1Z" kl=t
"No, no, please." I premed
him into the front pasaenger
▪ When I get into tee beck, be
aterund Wise* nee. tbilei
apainn ins orwteaaa. took oaf •




n eon aretlear ahoplope here
of the sates slia 1/66e you are
ceactiag Up osatente of this
osik perhaps 1 oan be examin-
ing the package that I see you
are bisiding."
"AD right
No named me the envelope.
I eluded Men the report& The
niegettyttig pas and the ash-
Ilgtet *am* out of the brtefease
and be en to work.
• •
cot.TNTING the money was
MM. I the envelope sh
an Inmate pocket and waited
while be eatellaned the reports.
It took his tests a ions WM
When he had linehet be *Met-
ed the flashlight out and leaned
against the door. He looked at
• thoughtfully.
"Satiated, elb Bkorietl?"
"With the repott1 7 Oh yea
But I am I iftUe troubled de
one score," It .i*6691i1 *owe,.
**Or bet md any that my princi-
pals are troubled I have In-
formed them that I regard you
ea • completely truetwerthy
pareon, and that yea haw toll
585 tine is the only copy of LiS
Arbil reports In exiatence--0111
Daly cep, known to you. dist
it-
'Yee." I was glad It was too
dark for him to see my twin
clearly.
a. Mewed Ms throat. "New,
I must captain something of •
confidential nature to you. I
know that 1 end rely on your
discretion. Why? Becalm* yogi
°mkt diot make a newspaper
story out at what I will tell you
without revealing the existence
of this tittle treneactiot.'H.
tapped the report; the teeth an.
peered. don't think you would
want to do thaL"
"Men I must tell you that
say prtnetpals sem decide, when
taw leave considered than. re-
tell:trepan. they wag decide
Operation Dist to eon-
UAW. it is pomade, yob will
Zlingend, that It might be tidisreata to do so. la tact.
Conov toll you that. 10111balag
otit Mtrview last night, and as
a result of what I was able to
report. I waa Instructed to place
myself In touch with the mem-
bers of tie corrialittee noir Isere
In Mlni ant give them portant
sootheaceaw
-rad to feel quite
he. I nagW 30 say "Oh
yes e' YUJI reisalliable Indiffer-
ent's-
"Ito yes must we," he went
rose the novel mielbeed by Atheneum. Oneerright 0
Distributed kg KAI* irSSSIIIII 6131031.1411
on gently, "that the certainty
that the Is the orinaal and oaty
7.iye. of Hie report, and tkatis it Omars at salotilier
eopy Of plootoosaf at the regain
Sing ccarreyee to larligailler
Fariai. or any other represent/i-
n., of the Iraqi Government,
are matters of vita Importance
to my prIncipala"
n cab see that, yea. But as I
toed you .
"Yea, yen Mr. Maaa." The
pis beeline a grimace. 'If this
Is the original and only cop, at
the report." be said, -then, after
we have concluded our transac-
tion nere, you and KM Ber-
nardi will have dose an the *w-
ine= you bad to do which mans
tor privacy and secrecy. Am I
not right?"
"I would think so, yea"
And them?
"It was otir Intention to ge to
the polka"
'And tat theft wust
"That I had persuaded Eiss
Bernardi that her tears tor aer-
ial/ ead been hysterical and
grolectflem and that the Opel,-
dais to Ar-
be 66 net patilithaew Masud be
bulled Over in Bs pell.b."
"Are there oink doeuMents +-
-Y.. There el. Mai removed
by Colonel Arbil from security
records in Baghdad prior to his
asking for political asylum in
thiritserland."
"That amine satisteatory," he
add *Avis. "When SIB you go
be the pdlicer
'In dls inerhing, 1 tianettit_.
-why not tonight 7"
'Ulm Bernardi will want to
gat this Insley ate a beide
fleet.'
He thought again. "Tea, that
is reasonable. But now- - his
voice hardened- Muse maks
yoe aware of lame illiagreeabie
"T es ?"
"Tire, Brigadier Parte has.
ardned Nits and is under
close sarreilleses lig agents or
the Committee. Every contact
he makes will be noted. I must
also tea you that it you and
Slim Bernartil do dot go to the
police tomorrow, as you my you
Intend, you, tab, On radio the
Comelittee's att85, ii rim
shale lb RI fat MI to attempt
to allitablish contact With litig-1
whale Marto, that wbelid to tak-
en It evidence of bad faith on
yoga part and ho,tatty ti the
ekkelentteM9. rhe con.eqiiencee
for you would be most unpleas-
ant."
*xi ivibbitolog *MOW
the ineellieg with EkItild liad
01 highballed
Myron
AP 1661 WOW M Olio.
idiom Mei onto dlb












ET END OF MONTH
1965 Brand new   116X10
1085 Einar ..... 11.110
1965 Pareenaker   110110
1967 Liberty  4ICE 8
1956 Liberty  MN




Hwy. 4.5 North. Msyf kid
A-12-C
FEMALE HttP WANTED
MIND A BAEY S1TTTER to stay In
my home from 7:00 am. to 3:30
tcr 5 dens a week. Call 761-
'00111.
NOliCE
MILACTICALIII DALAI & Bernie&
Box 21.3, leunte. C. ka. Bead"
ma...an. 3112-3711 Lghnv Vt.
GET YOUR Septic Teak pump noir
before winter, Call Rex Camp 7111.
MI, Route 1, Murray, Kentudift
A•ae
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS Ang-
lia 9th aod 14th. One week cialat
Telephone 763-3191 Patty Akki
Beauty talon, 500 Maple 84116,
Money. Kentucky. Cbotalle
hart, Glenda McNutt, Janice arli.
been. Patrscta Bona Sharon MIMI
and Norma Glover A-0-0
AJID MUTE ahort
puppy Pert Beanie Would reds
a nice pet tor some child. 011ff
7111111-2/14 A-10.4)
HELP WANTED
HAuLie4o OF ALL KINDB $111
OW had. Affralure. Math. Mai
306 PUP A - 119•C
AT MOVIES
"FOR AND





WANTED - Una to Me With
couple, ibiox hmmikeeping duties,
private (imam% pxd nnexY.
76.11..Wa. A41P
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to am
ply Reinieigh producer he
ere in Calloany Co.. or Murray.
Good time to it. No mate re-
quired Write Rayleigh Dept KYR-
imams Freeport, Ill. A -9.33-0
ServIcas Offered
DUNCAN AND NORMAN ceramic
the sett era 241-1527 or 247-3963,
F.entucky. 1 .T.P
CA10 Of THANES
We would like to express air
nienks he our triter* De, soar-
braid' awl the tams tor the&
Modoes. We would Moo Mte 90
thank everyone for theik Dowers.
cards and Mitt while our day in
IS homitat tram a air accident
Mat occurred July 3. We shall ever
be arateht kr your kindnem rd-
66 the hospital and in our
hopemu Lakeway Shores.










Pealing State Market Service,
At 9, UM Ky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report 'mauling
7 Raying Btalkeis.
Enditnakerl !lacerate 316 Head, Bar-
row% and Oats, fielhar.
U. 8 1,2 1161XI 3 VMS*IS. $31 66
21.96: Pea U. 8. 1 196-236
$34.15.3fieb: U. 8 2 aod 3 245.710
Its. 122,25-13,00; U. 8. 1. 2 and 3
160-175 In.. $M.00-75.00; U. 8, 2 and
3 sows 400400 lbs.$17,76-19.00, U. 8
1 mod 2 260-400 In. $16.60.21.00.
LEADS OtTPLYT
LEWES, England WS - George
Norman, Southern Dialanffs "one
man crime wave," pleaded guilty to
MI6 off enees in a court here and
was sentenced to serve eight years
in prison
Ncromn admited three burgiaries.
four attempted housebreaki aa. az
office breaking', 21 hourcbreakirets
with intent to sees/. 34 theta frcrn
dwelling botnea. 267 housebreakings
and 10 minor Wane& His loot to-
talled nearly *IMAM.
MESH FLOODS
VIENNA en - Trash floods have
Mt areas of Czachodovaitta, Hung-
ary and Southern Austria which
were only just beginning to recover
irom spring disasters Weather ex-
perts proctored more non and cold
weather ore rate stricken areas
TO OPEN TALKS
MAICLA - The United States
and the Philippines will open pre-
liminary Mika here Frtday on pos-
sible conclusions of a new air tram-
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BEFORE WE ASSIGN 'You
-ro,tiouR r4Itw rviAtTER,
POLICE DOG FOSD/CK,
HOLD UP N/C)UR PAW AND











AND NOW r- _ MARRIED
RUN L".'"-  LIFE,
ALON (St:" STAGGERra
'








THINK ONO 0' weal LOLLYGAGGING
Mg IVE 4 0' YOUNit WOULD TAKE






!limn! life with a wife end full-
Uy Manie I ellierd-her seediMn
out of time nest How can I get Mn
to see that he's wasting his life?
WORR IED MOT HER
DE IR MOTHER: Yes can't Mi-
lano HE mats I. see it. A "sermar
bird meld fly if be were pried
out of the nese bat if he.psy.
ebelegically "aset-bieteir he'd slaty
break he seek. He seeds is drags
kis Waking. set Ms address.
• • •
DEAR ARBY I have a Mater-hi-
law who does everything her mei
way. which is usually jest the °p-
leated' way everybody elm does it.
She oaUs It -negative psychology."
For inotance. when her baby. she
Is not quite two, years old. Is 11•111111.,
ty my soster-in-law putushes her by
NOT imam her go to bed. Albs
gamine chat children are condltkon.
ed to HATE going to bed bodkin
they are put to bed for punishment.
She uses going to bed as • "re-
ward- when her child Is good As
• puneihrnent she motes the child
stand with her lane in the torvier.
After the child has been poniard
to dm say. she licrylves her. kisses
her, and then puts her to bed What
do you think of this kooky aster-
in-bre7
OLD-rABHIONED
DELI OLE• Mem mrabers awake
is as "kinky" as year sister-ba.kaw.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Something In your
column redly irritated me A wo-
man wren that her limband ems
• • pram szerigive." end wanted
to remise only with people Mao
oould 'do ten mow gixxl- in bus-
mess When the wife ageetted they
invite the nice young °couple from
acres the ME ewer Mr dinner, he
bastend mid. lies only an infer-
ence misernie and he cant do me
sift enet." I would like to kmow
man she noosed by that ataternent"
Does he think Maurine, salernen
we at the bottom of the ladder?
If so. he to. • ix to learn Moat
the burner world So he's • "pan-
ne executive"' Hg deal! My hus-
land is • succeidul Insurance sales-
man and 11 bet he makes twee as
much as her hursend filen roe
'lamed to an insurance ialmman
and . . .
"EATING WiRl."
For Abby's booklet. "Saw To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send SO
cent& to A. Dm MOO. Loa Ange-
rs, Calif.
• • •
Troubled, Wine to ABBY. Doi
free. los Amisiss OMR For •





"floe MAW Reif Han Circle of
the Pest Methodist Church WOOS
MU meet In the social hall of the
attach at 730 pm.
• • •
Temilay. Amami le
The Marelsona Frost arch of
the Pleat Matindist Church Velate
well meet at the home of Mrs Pen-
man eindatne 1017 Sharpe Street
at 0:30 LAIL
. . .
The Bine* Meeker Oren of the
Ant Megrellkt Climb sal own
In the boom 0 lins Ed. WOE, Sel
Elisaksm, at 0119 &M.
The Mn alters °trete of the
Pent atelhadlit church will meet
at • 30 SRL at the hen, of Mrs
H J Dunn at 10115 Sharp Street.
• • •
Oircies of the WMS Of the Pint
Baptist Coin* will meet is fol-
k:ow I with Mrs. Leon Celli@ and
III with Woe T. W. caswecied at
Ole sm., II With Mn R W. Clter-
den& at HI sm. IV with Mrs. Oar-
nett Mortis at 3:30 pm.. and V
at the Chapel at seem pm.
• • •
Murray Mar Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Restern Star will hold
to ferular meeting at the Obionnic
Sall at 711 pm. An initiation sill
behest
. .
Wu" y, Aerial 11
Story /lour for preschnni through
first made Will be held at the Public
threary at three pin
•
a
Menet/ Ore the pererls at a mon
bum at • Pedro& Haental an
Ws. and Via limeemms Mgr= of ?Mall. Jur n.
Opmsellee. alma Cirallen open • • •
A. D 
H. hat's New
. Wein and Mn Werra.
Pennon Perigee Steam of Laub- 11.11.4e-nak proteetace spedee







The Ledger & Times . . .
Williams-Banniza Exgagentent_ ,
Mn Dime Mame
Mr. and Mrs 'Tern Moore Williams. Daniel Mad. Neatillne. Twat.
ellnemesse —-----a and apprwatided marriage of their damn-
WC Diane, Hiarry llesontaa Jr . of Ilsebelbs, Tenn.
2111p-Illiffilmas is the niece of leted .of Mawey
"i.e.'s... Friday. September 10. et
Mos endanger nil take piece at Wareadnent Chri ,nism March 
ebbe* in the evening. Ali
blends and relsrees are cordially Meted to eittowal.
PERSONALS
ttr weekeed eelh their nephew. Dr
— -Wad aril,
moray an sisoadav Me






Mr and lies Jimmy Port of
Is the purpose cut a mew
Ingo raelogh to cover and pep
Melee,* floor of • eddied MI6-
tub. The Met 001ele rat Reidielir-
int bend grip for the sids of the
tots
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Ens Ca52 Murray. K 753-31104
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
44141 W Naha Street mime 713-1111
LIDORR 1 TRIERS — R!r^PAT, REPITOCIET
Fashionettes
agnmertune means, hot. sweeter-
tag dap m the tee. Deedneel ob-
Elle Mae cool-booking black and
Mein maim Omni coetunsis to new
bodymon..non-lierline drigler Hert-
Ereadpan op Jar &r. ,I didenin
and labeed *ores tel be IRO
bream and swingy Mina moving
with pledi. gathers and bias flares
let you stride the city streets In
easy comfort.
11•••••
Dear Abby . . .
No Joy In The Ride!
l'an Buren
•
DEAR ABBY I am sending you
this letter because of my in-Ither
and father. They treat me like a
It's -Susie do OM- and -Susie.
C, /EA I am heeling sEck and
I tired of being ba..ed ar,und C•tn
vm2 get me int, an orphin's home
In tbt rate of Texas? If mu cant
'et ate to use there. I will be glad
O go to any other state I will do
anyeleng to go:. away from my folks
I am almost 11 rars old and I
dont get half as much as most girls
my see get And don't worry, we
can Word it. too Another thing,
Abby, don't try to fret me to change
my nerd Thank you.
"OUSEL"
PS My riser la not realty "Susie -
I pet teed that so nay folks would.
n t enow I wrote this If they Mew
they would kail pa
. DIL4.11 SVPIRLIWN_ETIWPX!!!!!!!._.
is bs 11 mars old and eameisadie
liemeed arimine." Mr Orme are ler
at *lei Mae lare mese off. Tear
weldient parents And time wiser
moms deuet take the time and
ellen le to rake, regularise
set gem and try I. rape
risk ebelbeede or marten se theyll
stew up to be esedir respeasible
reepershie eirierie Keep rib
Weer, and mile Se see again —
Wein wren 12.
- a
DOM Arnow I se mended
akar ore no. sios Is 30. sumer-
tied end wall mot lease home. Ile
has • masters degree. a wonderful
rb. excellent north, good dr Met-
er and is eery hantrome. but he
doweI care shout having a social
Na. Re an aM elois are tramps
I deal Ike to nag nun. but when
I suggested teat be go look at some
of the nee apartment leandloge that
It, going tm. he are he a. liv-
ing MIR Dad sad mew PHs father
rain me vane I end the boy to
!rare or Ilene as long ss to,.
• dertnie here and we to,, the
mom. Abby. I want ow ion to have
BOONES




ger A Small Number of Ladles Blouses
3 WINNERS EACH WEEK
RE SURE TO REGISTER
- LA.ST WEEK'S WINNERS -
• Ruby Humphrey
• Leonard Vaughn




Real Handy - Limited Supply








The illieterwhlp end Order
Erwin Circles of the South Fieserd
Gnit̂e Meldhet Church held •
joint meeting and Potluck supper
at the church on Wednesday 
W. M* August 4
Mn Clore from Mn Lin Des
Wbehart were the lensiers for the
Drumm on "What Would You Do
In Our Social and Religious tele of
the Present I.
A lawny Memo erection was pre-
sented by Mrs. Olkene Erwin foe
lowed ilea pep, by Mn Ashes,
Story. MM. Wiertart brought old
emend oanelderateolas Unit reed
bele for buildingt bellow world.
Others tatting ;met In the prognim
were NM Monte elan Buiter.
Isortt Mn. IRIW M. and Mn.
Anne Lee Desper.
After the drone re ler by Mrs.
Hirt Orem. the burnees re con-
duetted by Mrs beer en! Paischail.
The minutes were reed by Mrs
Dreilein of the Oonleela Wien Ow.
de and Mn. Mn Illitterworth
of the lieriberselp CM& Ilse
tremoureee regions were by Mrs
Sinn Gooch and Mrs Jere W.
The group deeded to give the
cakes rodents a +upper and the
htYP Subdistrict meeting was db.
creed with Pare mide to hen
punch end cocker.
Tibe brumes. Mrs Duren, Coop-
er Mn Ire Caere Mn Jessie
Cooper, end Mn Darren Erwin.
served a Ismentiliel supper an a
beautifulty arranged table
Due to erre end varetiona only
thine-nine persona were prevent
Three ripens were Mrs Pat Chisleh
of litemend, kle. Itse. Janke Tay-
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MONDAY — AUOUST 9, 1985
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COME AS YOU ARE




Costumed Sales People . . . New Bargains Every Hour
DON'T MISS THIS ONE ;
MURRAY'S BIGGEST!!
_ • _
SIDEWALK SALE
AUGUST 1314
.,...e7,0.01044Lei,er- I '
u2.-.1.1 ••
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